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SIMULATION TESTS OP MINE TRANSPORT SYSTEMS

iM Summary. In the paper a method of simulation taste for mine 
transportsystems used in coal mines is presented. The simulation 
model can be applied to testing the properties and the behaviour 
of a certain class of transportvssystems containing surge bins in 
their structure. The simulation test results are presented relating 
to the effect of the surge bin capacity and its location an the 
efficiency of transport systems for some exemplary input data.

The results obtained have proved the usefulness of the simula
tion test technique for solving the problems of analysis and syn
thesis of the operational processes of mine transport systems.

1. INTRODUCTION

An effectMre way of increasing the capacity of tfcfc mining transport 
systems is the application of surge bins batween some of the system ele
ments or subsystems, whose factors of reliability differ considerably 
from one another.

There is however a problem of determining the rational capacity of the 
surge bins and the influence of definite cepacitiea on the effective out
put of the transport system (1 , 2i.

Many publications were made on this subject. The methods proposed at 
first, which based on deterministic models, of searching £er solutions 
by means of probabilistic models, or the attempts of using the mass ser
vice theory model for solving the problems of mine transport systems with 
surge bins have not yet given any positive results. There are still no 
effective solutions which could be used in practice.

The experience gained hitherto in this field make us look for solution 
of that problem in the simulation test methods.
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In this paper is presented the method of determining the influence of 
the capacity and looation of the surge bins on the output of the shaft 
transport machinery systems which compose very important subsystems of 
the mine machinery systems operating in coal mines.

To solve that problem the method of simulation tests is used. In the 
analysed shaft transport machinery systems (STMS) there are the following 
subsystems t
1 . subsystem no 1 accomplishing tha dalivary of coal to the shaft bottom,
2. subsystem no 2 containing all the elements of the shaft bottom,
3. subsystem no 3 consisting of the winding gear with the headgear an£

tha movable and immovable shaft elements,
4. subsystem no 4 containing all the elements of the shaft top,
5. subsystem no 5 accomplishing the receipt of coal from the shaft top.

Under the notion of the shaft transport machinery system (STMS) we
understand a system comprising the five subsystems quoted above together 
with the relations between them. The particular interest of these systems 
can be interpreted by the faot, that the transport capacities of those 
systems often decide upon the current production capacities of mines.

2 2. SIMULATION TESTS

The results obtained fromtthe wide operational investigations of the 
STMS (3), point to the usefulness of an analysis of the STMS structure 
comprising two surge bins, (fee surge bin Z1, should be plaoad botween the 
two subsystems no 1 and no 2, and the other one (Z2) between the subsys
tems no 4 and 5 (fig. 1). The main purpose of the simulation tests was 
the determination of tha relation between tha capacity of the surge bins 
Z1 and Z2 and the effective output of the STMS. Por the tests a typical 
STMS was assumed, which was divided into five subsystems, for which pre
viously the factors characterising their operational processes were 
funnd [2] .

The factors of failure formation rate X  and of failure decline rate ft 
were the basis for the generation of tine intervals of the proper opera* 
tlon and the times of failure duration of the Individual subsystems.

In the generation proossa of the time intervals mentioned above some 
limitations were assumed regarding thee generated values, resulting from 
accuracy of the input data, tha assumed accuracy of the simulation teste 
and from the principles of the operational prooes organisation of the 
systems analysed.

A block diagram of;^ho STMS for which tha simulation tests were car
ried out are presented in fig. 1 .
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The input par an*tere for tha simulations tests warei
a) failure formation rata ^
b) failure decline rate - jhg
c) nominal outputs of subsystems S 1 to Eg
d) surge bin oapacitiea Z1 and Z2
e) overall simulation time IK,
f) daily disposable time of operation of subsystems 1 to 5.

The recorded output quantities of the coal transport simulation pro
cess were as follows!
a) sum of coal delivered by subsystem no 1 , W (1 ) counted in front of 

the surge bin at the shaft bottom,
b) sum of coal transported by the subsystems 1 to 4, W(4) counted in 

front of the surge bin at the shaft top,
c) sum of coal transported by the system analysed, W (5) counted as the 

amount of coal collected by the preparation plant,
d) sum of coal accumulated in the surge bin Z1 at the shaft bottom, 31, 
a) sum of coal accumulated in tha Z2 surge bln at the shaft top, 32,
f) sum of untransported coal by the system analysed (losses in output by 

break-downs of SIMS subsystems, at certain capacities of surge bins), &
Having in mind the aia of investigation and the required accuracy a 

mathematical model of the simulator was worked out. When setting up the 
model all the characteristic oases of the STMS structure were analysed, 
i.e. the system could habe one surge bin, two bins, or it may have no 
surge bins at all in its structure. According to the case analysed, the 
simulated coal transport was accomplished by all the subsystems simul
taneously, or by some of them. The simulator realising the mathematical 
model on the digital computer consltts of seven segments. The operation 
of each segment was described in the form which corresponded to their 
programs in the PORZBAH source language. In fig. 2 are shown the diagrams 
of connections and callings of each of tha simulator segments. The "main" 
segment is used to introduce the input datai to call tha segment which 
directly controls the simulation process and to lead the simulation out
put. Tha segment "SYIEJ* operates with the random number generator and 
controls directly the run of the simulation process.

The segments "subsystem no 1", "surge bin D", subsystems 2, 3, 4“, 
"surge bln 0", "subsystem 5" accomplish the simulation process of coal 
transport by the STMS.

By the STMS model, worked out for the digital computer, the influence 
can be determined of all the input parameters on the STMS efficiency, by 
means of the superposition method.

A detailed lnatruotlon explaining the denominations taken during wor
king out and programming the model for the digital oomputer is given in 
paper (2).
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During working out and programming, the correctness of the simulator 
model was checked many times. The checking was done of the full printout 
of the simulation process for the given system structure.

The actual planning of experiments was preceded by the primary simula
tion runs, which led to some limitation of numbers of the necessary expe
riments for solving the formulated problem.

It was assumed, that the nominal outpats of the Individual subsystems 
were equal, and that the disposable times of operation of all the subsys
tems were equal and coincident. Consequently for the definite values of 
X  and ^ factors the simulation of the coal transport in the STMS was 
running in dependence on the structure assumed.

The tests were carried out for different sites end capacities of the 
surge bins and for several nominal outputs to of the systems analy
sed.

The factors of failure formation and decline rates of the STMS subsys
tems were taken on the level of the mean values obtained during operatio
nal tests £2] 1

\  - 0,90 J5! - 4.0 | |

- 0,14 ^ 1 f t  -  5 , 0  i  I

ft - 0,035 £ » ft - 3,0 £  ,

\  “ 0 ,1 1 £ , f t  -  2 . 7  i  1

*5 - ° . 3 7  E * ft - 4.5 J  |

The capacity of the Z1 surge bin at the shaft «bottom was taken in the 
range of 0 to 2000 Mg with a step of 200 Mg and the capacity of the shaft 
top surge bin Z2 in the range of 0 to 600 Mg with the 100 Mg step.

The assumption was made, that the system operates for six days per 
week and that the disposable tine of the Individual subsystems fta 18 hours 
during the working day, i.e. TD « 18 h.

It was also assumed, that the failures of the individual STMS subsys* 
terns are currently eliminated during the disposable operating time and 
also during the time assigned for repairs, overhauls and preventive rene
wals. The overall simulation time TK - 108 h was taken, which is equiva
lent to the working week of the system analysed. This time period was 
accepted as sufficient after the results had been compared, (for none 
selected simulation runs) which were printed after the single and the 
double simulation time i.e. 108 and 216 h. The deviations were some tens 
of hundredths of one percent.
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By the simulation tests the k^ factor was determined, which repre
sents an increase of the STMS output in dependence on the capacity and 
siting of the surge bins. In fig. 3 and 4 are presented the exemplary va- 
lues of the ky factor depending on the surge bin capacity Z1, for var
ious nominal capacities E keeping the rest of the input parameters cons
tant, namely Z2 » 0 and Z2 « 200 (fig. 4). Similar examples of kv are 
shown in fig. 5 and 6 depending on the surge bin capacity Z2, for warious 
nominal capacities E, and the constant rest input parameters and Z1 = 0 
and Z1 » 200 (fig. 6).

3. CONCLUSION

The STMS simulation model gives the possibility for studying the pro
perties and behaviour of transport systems of a certain class with the 
surge bine. It is possible to follow dynamically the coal transport pro
cess of e system with assumed parameters end structure. Also the influen
ce of ell the input paramatars on the capacity of the Bystea can be stu
died, i.e. the factors of the operational reliability, nominal outputs E, 
surge bin capacities. The results give the practical po . jibility to choo
se properly.the capacity of the surge bins for a transport system charac
terized by certain factors of operational reliability.
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Pig. 1. Blook diagram of the STMS for whioh simulation testa were mada
Legendi 1 - subsystem sccomplishing the coal delivery to shaft bottom, 2 - 
subsystem containing all elements of the shaft bottom, 3 - subsystem con
taining winding installation with the headgear and the movable and immo
vable equipment, 4 - subsystem containing all the elements of the shaft 
top, 5 - subsystem accomplishing the receipt of ooel from the shaft top, 
Z1 - surge bin at the shaft bottom, Z2 - surge bln at the shaft top
Rys. 1. Schemat blokowy system maszynowego transportu szybowego, dla 

którego przeprowadzono badania symulacyjne

Fig. 2. Circuit and cali diagram of the Simulator segments 
Rys. 2 Schemat połączeń segmentu symulatora
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Pig. 3. kv factor versus surge bin capacity Z1 for various nominal out
puts E, the rest of input parameters kept constant and Z2 - 0

Rya. 3. Wykres współczynnika k_ w funkcji pojemności zbiornika wyrównaw
czego dla różnych wydajności E, pozostałe parametry systemu były stałe a

Z2 - 0

Fig. 4. k factor versus Z1 surge bin capacity for various nominal out
puts E, the rest of input parameters being constant and Z2 - 200

Rys. 4. Wykres współczynnika' k w funkcji pojemności zbiornika wyrów
nawczego dla różnych wydajności E, pozostałe parametry systemu były sta

łe a Z2 > 200
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Pig. 5. k_ factor vereus Z2 surge bin oapaolty for various nominal outpust 
E, the rest of input parameters being constant end Z1 ■ 0

Rye. 5. Wykres współczynnika k_ w funkcji Z2 pojemności zbiornika wy
równawczego dla rolnych wydajności E, pozostałe parametry systemu były

stałe a Z1 - 0

Pig. 6. k_ factor versus Z2 surge bin oapaolty for various nominal out
puts E, the rest of input parameters being oonetant end Z1 * 200

Rys. S. Pikras współczynnika k w funkcji Z2 pojemności zbiornika wy
równawczego dla rółnych wydajności E, pozostałe parametry systemu były

stałe a »1 - 200
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BADANIA SYMULACYJNE GÓRNICZYCH SYSTEMÓW TRANSPORTOWYCH

S t r e s z c z e n i e
W referacie przedstawiono metodę badań symulacyjnych górniczych syste

mów transportowych eksploatowanych w głębinowych kopalniach węgla kamien
nego. Opracowany model symulacyjny pozwala na badanie własności i zachowa
nie sie pewnej klasy systemów transportowych zawierających w.-,swej struk
turze zbiorniki wyrównawcze. W referacie przedstawiono wyniki przeprowa
dzonych badań symulacyjnych wpływj pojemności i lokalizacji zbiorników 
wyrównawczych na wydajność systemów transportowych dla prseykładowo do
branych danych wejściowych.

Otnsymane wyniki potwierdziły przydatność techniki badań symulacyjnych 
do rozwiązywania zagadnień analizy i syntezy procesów eksploatacji górni
czych systemów transportowych.

CHMHTHPOBAHHHE HCI1HTAHHH TOPHHI TPAHCIIOPTHHZ CHCTEM 

P e  3 ¡o m e
B pe$epaTe apeflOTaBJteH w e io j CHWHTHpoBaHHicc HcnuraaBił ropHtoc ip ascn o p T - 

hłdc CHCTew, 3KcnjiyaTHpyenKx Ha noA3 eiiHKX KaueHHoyrozi>Hux aaxT ax . P a3p a0oiaE - 
uaa CŁWHTHpOBaHHaa u o x e x b ^ a e i  b o 3 iio xh o cił accjiejiOBaTb CBOBCTBa h noBefleHHe 
onpeAeJieHHoro lutacca ipaHcnopiHtcc CHCiew, b CTpyKTypy Rotopuz bxojiht ypaBHH- 
TejibBue pe3ypByapn (6 o k k ) .

Petpepat npeA ciaBzaei ocHOBaHHue aa npauepax cooTBeiciByBHHx bh xosuw x  a & h -  

HHX pe3yjIbTaTU npOBeflbHHŁCC CHMHTHpoBaBHHI HCnUTaKHK BaHHHHK BMeCTKMOCTK K 
jioKaJiHsainiH (pa3MeneHiLa) ypaBHKTejibHUx pe3epayapoB aa  npoBaBOAHiezbHoOTb 
TpaHCHOpTHbDC CHCTew.

noJiy>ieuHue p e a y ju b ia iu  noATBepamiH npH rogH ocTb ts x h h k h  ouwHTHpoBaHHHx h c -  
nuTaHHfi A Jia  pemeHHa BonpocoB npoÓJtew aHaJtH3a h CHHTesa n po neccoB  SKCiuiya- 
TaiyjH ro p H u c  TpaHcnopTHux o h c ts w .
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